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HISTORY OF PERFIN USERS 

PETER & MARK HURLL LTD., COATBRIPGE  By Ian C. Burns. 

Peter and Mark Hurll came from Ireland and were 
founders of the business, Peter & Mark Hurll Ltd.  
They had substantial interests in the Knightswood  
area of Glasgow. For example they had kilns at  
Temple in the 1900's. Overlooking the district  
above Temple was Redholme, a Hurll mansion (brick  
of course). The Hurll's Garscube Brick and Pipe- 
works were well known. However, my main interest  
in them is the fact that they operated a fireclay  

mine at Birkhill, only a few miles from Falkirk. The mine is in the Avon 
Gorge. What appear as caves are actually abandoned mines. 

The number 1 mine was opened in 1916 by Peter and Mark Hurll Ltd. 
However, a geological fault was found and no further fireclay was  
found beyond it. Another tunnel was tried but again it was found  
to be of no use. Thus, in 1932, the present mine was begun. This  
tunnel was free of faults and the mine grew to over six miles of  
tunnels with a central road extending over half a mile into the  
side of the gorge. 

The fireclay mined here was used to make firebricks for industrial 
furnaces, steam locomotive fireboxes and domestic fireplaces.  
Gradually, as many of the foundries which used furnaces closed  
down the firebrick business dwindled. When the Birkhill mine  
finally closed it could have gone the way of many other industrial  
sites, being left to rot. However, Central Regional Council  
acquired the mine in 1987 and it has been turned into a tourist  
attraction, being at the end of the steam railway from Bo'ness,  
the headquarters of the Scottish Railway Preservation Society. 

Fireclay is not, as you would think, soft and pliable like other  
clays, but is rock-hard. It is mined by shot-firing with  
gelignite, just as in a coal-mine. Once the explosions had  
finished the miners set to work digging out the fireclay, putting  
it into wagons, called hutches, which were then pulled to the  
entrance by train. At this stage the clay was coarse and granular  
and was taken to the crusher where it was crushed into a powder  
form by great rollers crushing tons of clay in a great trough. 
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This crushing mill is now waiting to be restored. From here the  
clay powder was put into railway wagons, covered with sheets and  
sent off to the brickworks at Glenboig, near Coatbridge, and other 
locations. The Birkhill fireclay was of a very high quality and,  
as such, was in great demand. This led to a good export trade,  
the final consignment from this mine being sent to Sweden. It was  
taken in bags, by lorry, to Leith and shipped over to Sweden. At  
its peak the Birkhill mine employed over 80 miners. Birkhill was  
the last underground fireclay mine to be worked in Scotland. 

Today, only a few opencast mines are in existence, mainly as a  
sideline to the mining of coal. So, the end has come to another  
piece of Scottish industrial history. 

MEMBERS' WANTS 

Your Editor, Rosemary Smith, is doing some research with her Local 
Government covers. She would like to buy, or exchange for another  
cover, identified envelopes or trade/postcards of the following. 

A1070.02   AC/C    Association of County Councils. 
B0510.01   BB/B    Bridlington Corporation, Yorkshire. 
B1130.01A  B.C     London Boro' of Brent. 
B1780.01   BC/Y    Bradford Corporation, Yorkshire. 
B1790.01   B.C/Y       "        "      " 
B1790.01   BBC/YORKS      "        "       "   
C0520.01   CB/B    County Borough of Bournemouth. 
C4130.01   C&K    Chelsea & Kensington Corporation. 

*     *     *     *     * 
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More perfins reported to Kevin Parkhill on Foreign Bill Stamps. 

A./B.C.    AF/B     A&J            AR/&C    AL 
B       BA/SCo    BASS           BB      BB/E 
BB/NA    B&Co     B/C&Co        B&L     CAINE 
CA/&S    C(anchor)C    C.D/&C       C.E.P     C.I.H 
C.L/L     CORY    DAVID/SATOW/&Co..   DEC/&D 
E.L/&Co   ET/C     FB/&Co.       GBL/L    G.H.P/C° 
H&G     H.R/&C°   HS/&C°        I.F.O     JAFFE 
KB      K&C°     K.J/&Co        L.B.     L&B 
LBCA    L/C&S    LSW/Bk    L/W&C°   MB 
M/B.P     McI      MRM/&Co.   P&C/B    P&O/BANK 




